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There's No Standard Slot for Stephen King Readers
ORONO, Maine -- What do postal clerks, parapsychology researchers, college
professors, high school teachers, writers, attorneys and independent vampire movie
makers have in common? They're all coming to the Oct. 11-12 Reading Stephen King
conference at the University of Maine.
The conference will center on the best-selling horror writer's works as the catalyst for
exploring issues of censorship, student choice and the place of popular literature in the
classroom and the required reading lists of high schools and colleges. It is attracting
more than 300 participants from 30 states and Canada.
About 60 of those planning to attend took time to fill out and return a survey included in
the registration materials. They range in age from 14 to 69, with the greatest number, 14,
being in their 40's. And, they got hooked on King at different ages. The youngest began
reading King books at age 8 and the oldest became a fan in his 50's. The greater number,
17, had read five to 10 King books, 13 had read more than 20, and five claim to have
read all King's works.
"The Stand" was the overall favorite of survey respondents, followed by "It," with "Dead
Zone and Different Seasons" tied for third.
While the majority expressed most interest in the issues of King's work and other popular
literature in the classroom, they had differing views about at what point they should be
included in the curriculum.
A librarian, in response to whether King books should be included in middle school, high
school or college curriculum, said no to all options, but noted: "There is so much quality
literature that students don't read, and I think they will read King on the ir own."
Among other comments:
• "King should be read in high schools and colleges because he obviously strikes a
chord as a popular writer." (librarian)
• "King should be read in high schools and colleges because the teen-agers of
America need to have their eyes opened to the truths expressed through his
writing." (18-year-old student)
• "King should be used in middle schools, high schools and colleges because his
work takes a leap into reality. His works prepare the reader for the real world
without fairy tale beliefs getting in the way." (rural development assistant)
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The Reading Stephen King conference comes in the wake of the 15th annual Banned
Books Week which will be observed by libraries and bookstores across the country Sept.
28-Oct. 5. It is sponsored by the American Library Association, the American
Booksellers Association, American Booksellers Foundation of Free Expression, the
Association of American Publishers, the American Society of Journalists and Authors,
and the National Association of College Stores.
More than 740 challenges of books and other library materials, most of them in schools,
were reported to the American Library Association in 1995-96. The most frequently
challenged were: "I know Why the Caged Bird Sings," the critically acclaimed autobiog
raphy by Maya Angelou; the award-winning children's book "The Giver" by Lois Lowry:
and the Mark Twain classic "The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn."
King's works have also been the subject of controversy and censorship. The author, who
will give the keynote address at the conference on Oct. 11, has this to say about
censorship and its consequences. "Censorship is almost never about morality and is alm
ost always about power - who has it and who doesn't. Therefore, censorship must always
be viewed with the greatest suspicion and the motivation of the censors must be viewed
very carefully. Censorship is almost never a good option, and is usually the wors t one like scratching to relieve the itch of poison ivy, it has a tendency to spread it rather than
cure it."
Sponsored by the UMaine College of Education, the conference will feature
presentations by high school and college students and faculty, librarians, King scholars,
literary critics, and fans.
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